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Colombia Now Has No Rep
resentative in Wash-

ington

MAY NOT DECIDE
ON CANAL TREATY

Inimical Feeling Known to Exist

Against United States
Government n

Continued from First Pag

tIon of the treaties now pending be-
tween the United States Colombia and
Panama Their diplomatic undoing
naturally would be one of the first
strategic moves of the new party now
in power

Persons in touch with the unprece-
dented situation inclined to the be-
lief that tho Colombian government has
no immediate intention of resuming its

with the United
States Tho failure of Colombia to ap-
point a successor to Cortes whose res-
ignation has been in for some weeks or
to name n secretary in lieu of Guzman
whoso must have been planned
for some time strengthens that

There are a umber of Government
officials who are confident that the situ-
ation will be allowed to remain as itis until the political unrest now felt in
Colombia occasioned by thetreaty question has subsided It Is be

Colombian government
flgured that matters might remain In
statu without making It appear
that diplomatic been

terminated
Not Name Successors

The legislative assembly Is
now In session It is thought that no
attempt Is to be made to appoint a suc-
cessor to Minister Cortes or Secretary
Guzman until the matter of tho pending
treaty shal have been finally disposed
of

only has the department not been
informed of Cortes or Guzmans prob-
able successors but It has not yet been
informed of Cortes resignation Ap
parently Colombias policy is to attract-
as little attention as possible to her dip
lomatic representation In the United
States until she has threshed out treaty
relations to her

v
liking-

S The of Panama from Co

all the recent disturbances In
Colombia The United States as far
back as tho winters of 1905 and 1906

to bring about better relations
between two countries promul-
gating a treaty between them At that

John Barrett Director of the Bu
reau of American Republics was sent
to Bogota Colombia where he consult-
ed with President Reyos relative to the
formation of such a treaty

President not only regarded
favorably the negotiation of a treaty
recognizing Panama but a new treaty
between Colombia and the United
States was considered

Three Treaties Arranged
There was a long wait after which at

a conference In Washington between
former Secretary of Stats Root and
the Colombian and Panaman ministers
three treaties were arranged One of
these was between the United States
and Panama by which the United
States agreed to pay J260000 annually
for ten years to Panama for the Pana

canal zone The second treaty was
between Panama and Colombia by
vhlch Panama agreed to turn over to
Colombia theh payments made to It
by tho United States which would be
considered in the nature of Panamas
share of public debt The third
treaty was etween Colombia and tho
United States and was for the purpose
of improving relations generally be-
tween the two countries

Congress in its session which closed
Mamh 4 last ratified the treaties
Panama has not yet ratified them but
it is understood the delay has been due
to technical reasons

Colombia has now reached tho point
where it must take action on the treatleg and that it will reject thorn Ispractically assured party inpower was elected for that purpose

Reason for Reyes Resignation
The resignation of President Reyes

of Columbia was the result of the mi
nority position in which he found him-
self after making known his views fa
Yorlng ratification of thetrealy with
Panama It was shortly followed by
the resignation of Senor Cortes as ttiln-
leter to the United States who shared
the views of the former president of the
republic The recall of Secretary Guz
man was not unexpected In view of the
fat that he the
RrycBCortes policies

The employment of American capital-
in the development of Colombia re-
sources has always been loomed by
the Colombians and it is believed that
the nonrepresentation of that country
in the American diplomatic field at
best would list a few months-

It is understood that for the present
tho Washington legation woll be in
charge of Senor Pombo a
former attache of the and con
nected with the Colombian consulate
in New York

TRIO OF OLD
IN PRIVATE COURT

Tho bells which formerly proclaimed-
the passing hours in the Deaths are
now to be heard performing the same
dutv in tho courtyard of a residential
estate on the outskirts of Paris They
are the three bells belonging to the
clock which was In 1W4 in front
of tho staff building When the Bastile
was destroyed the bells by some means
found their way to the foundry at
RorolUysurAndllle where copper coin
ago was made from the bronzes taHen
from the churches The boils were for
some reason spared and placed on one
j le The present owner of these beth

them for sale to tho Camavalet-
aiaseum but the price asked was con
sidered too high Dundee Advertiser

EITHER WAY
Bishop W A Guorry of South Caro-

lina told at a dinner party In Colum-
bia a number of amusing anecdotes
abnu Ignorance

A verger In a young friends church
he said on asked It the rootor
was married answered

No maam hes a chalybeate
And it was in this

town that a newspaper accusing the
rector of being too

He practices we are informed the
most unblushing form of celibacy-

In the next paragraph came tho

With unusual pomp he celebrates
the evening sen ire or evening matins
as foe prefers to Seattle IOst
Intejllgencer
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FORMER COLOMBIAN REPRESENTATIVESI I

SENOR DON POMPONIO GUZMAN
First Secretary of Legation Recalled

SENOR DON ENRIQUE CORTES
Former Minister

Strangs Car Scratched at
First But Enters

Later

LOWELL Mass Sept 8 Promptly-
at 10 oclock the first car in tho HS mile
road race wac sent away at the crack of
the pistol Drach driving the Ameri-
can leading and making the first lap
on the 146 mile track in 10 minutes 47
seconds flat

The Buick driven bjr Robert Burman
was a close second and the AUnKings
ton Hughes up but second

The Buick car driven by Louis Strang
was scratched the car being disabled by
being in collision with telegraph pole
on the way up the course

At1030 Straus announced his ear bad
been put in condition and he was given
permission to enter Bent his car

wire at 1044 amid a perfect
ovation from the grandstands

Fully 100000 persons are gathered
106 mile course to watch the

flyers and it IB expected that before
day end President Taft will be one
hand

Tho course Is in excellent condition

PSYCHIC THEORIES
PROVED BY PHOTOSI-

n a recent Issue of the Annals of
Psychical Science M do pub
lishod three photographs taken while
Ei sapla Paladino was in a trance and
representing above her head in the
first a white patch in the second a
hand in the third two hands

These photographs conclusively prove
that the and hands which
been seen forming around Eusapla
other mediums are not hallucinations-
on the part of those present as was
supposed by Dr Gustave le Bon M de
Fontenay states and with reason that
in the conditions under which the
photographs were taken it is absurd to
suppose the intervention of a confed-
erate

It has been proved that certain per-
sons luminous emanations un
der circumstances Dr Fore has
observed this phenomenon in broad day
light with several of Ida patients

Many mediums produce lights which
are seen floating the air
Crookes has often witnessed this phe-
nomenon which is described in his work
on prychic force Cleveland Plain j

Dealer

GOOSE SHOOTING
PROVES PROFITABLE

Scotland derives between 1000000 and
S2 ee6Q9 a year from grouse shootIngs

What It more the remarkable
is the fact that elichty years ago the
revenue from the sport in the High-
lands was practically nil

In a shooting near to FHoehr-ywa let for the season at something
like It was about thirty after
that letting of moors became general

In the early days the rental were
very small compared with the pres-
ent day prices Large moors In
varnessshlre fetched in 1U while
today tli same moors are rented for
about SK900 a year

Since 1660 when the Highland rail
road was opened the rental prices have
increased about 1000 per
land

J CHANDLER HARRIS-
A CLOSE STUDENT

Joel Chandler Harris was only
by Stephen Crane In his profound

knowledge of negro character said an
Atlantan Mr Harris on a train one
day pointed to a typical old colored
couole a stout old uncle and a stout old
auntie He said hed play a joke on
them So be pretended to b the con-
ductor and asked them for their tickets
The old man toned the tickets from his
ragged vest

Oi e o dse salt he said Is foh
me an tudder te foh her

But which is yours and which Is
hors demanded Mr Harris with pre-
tended impatience

The old man began stammering
something but the old lady shut him

Dfth new yo Ignant skunk she
cried I done tolt yoh yuhd git us Inter
trouble an now run yuh done got
do law on us Houston Post

ENGLISH HUMOR
Lady X whose husband has the

worst shooting In
oant you squeeze in a Friday to Tues-
day Just a couple of days on

DArcy Sorry cant possibly
leave London Big schejne on at thewar office Were rros lnjf arr1er

wiTh parrots hopiujr to get ver
bal messages through Punch

RACH TAKES LEAD

IN STOCK GAR RACE
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ENTRIES FOR NATIONAL STOCK CAR
RACE AT LOWELL TODAY

No Cnr
1 Jlulck
2 American
Allcnlvingsion
4 Bulck-
G Alco
TdottnFrehUiI
7 Klnt 1
8 Knox

10 ICnox
11 Vint
12 Simplex M M
14 Knox M4-
1C Apperson
17 Bulck
18 l tTlcr
20 llennult

driver
Lonlm StrnncI-
Cobcrt Drach

Horsepower

Robert rtnrmnn
Unrry F Grant
A J Poole v
15 II Parker
Fred Belcher
Fred Shaw
llnlph de Palms
George Robertson
Joseph Downy
II II lorttleI-
iOulN Chevrolet
JInrry II Ct be
ChnrlcN Basic

I

0
Hugh Hughes 48
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Many and Eve
Inabited

Convinced

That the Island of Ceylon is the
Garden of Eden is believed by
lions and millions of people both de
vout Christians in the Orient and all
the followers of the Prophet Moham
med

Connecting Coylon with India and
the mainland of Asia a low lying
chain of islands and sand banks
knbwn as Adams Bridge In the
southern part of the island Is a beau
tiful mountain which has been known
for oenturles as Adams Peak

Near the summit of the peak is
depression in the stone which
sembles a foot print the track left
a giant In the form of a man Good
Moslems and the vast of
Oriental Christians firmly believe that
it is the footprint of Father Adam
when he turned to leave his paradise

Good Buddhists believe that It is
the imprint of the bare foot of Gautara Buddha who brought en-
lightenment of his wisdom to Ceylon

Devout Hindoos believe that the
footprint Is that of one of the thou
sand and eight manifestations of the
second person In the Brahminioaltrinity

io pilgrims of every religion make
their way to Adams Peak to pray for
tne salvation of mankind at the spot
whore many of them believe the tint
sin came into the world Cleveland
News

RICHES WONT OPEN
DOORS TO THIS CLUB

The Royal Yacht Squadron is prob
ably the most exclusive club in exist
ence and wonderful to relate In this
plutocratic ago money is quite power
loss te unlock the charmed portals of
the castle

One or two millionaires with splendid
yachts have tried In vain fa the
ordeal of the periodical ballot while
men of no fortune or only Just enough-
to defray the upkeep a yacht
have been elected without an idea

blackball The only apparent quali
Is that tho pos

sess a yacht of his own but there are
other much more diffi-
cult of attainment by the man of money
and it is here that the question
of blackballing comes In It must be
owned rather refreshingly For really
one had almost said that there is no
social holy of holies Into which he
who Is rich cannot penetrate until one
recalls the pleasant circle of gentlemen
who go to make up the Yacht

just one institution left to the
mystic words I am rich do not have
the effect of an open sesame Gen
tlewoman

CARE OF THE FEET
GROWING BUSINESS-

What impressed me mst when I vis
ited New York was the number of chi
ropodteU advertisements They con
fronted me everywhere Huge gilded
models of feet outside the chiropodists
establishments some painted realistical-
ly and many adorned with bunions
seemed everywhere before me as I pass-
ed through the If I looked up
1 saw them suspended from the first
floor window or painted on canvas on
toe front of a house If I avoided the
shops I was bound to knock up against
some gentleman In the gutter encased in
a long white waterproof on which
were portrayed the Inevitable foot and
th name and address of tho chiropo
dist The Strand
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Children From All Nations
Enter Schools in the

Zone

Tqachers in the public schools that
have been established by the Panama
Canal zone government labor under pe-
culiar conditions They probably

moro trouble with the parents of
school children than do teachers in

part of Unole Sams dominions
This is easily explained The parents

and the school children themselves Oom
from so maiiy different parts of tin
earth that it is Impossible to hit upon a
system of grading and teaching that Is
familiar to all Every fond parent who
comes down to Panama from the States
thinks that his little boy ought to be
put in exactly the same grade that he
was in when he loft Indiana or Nev
York No two States have the same
system of grading and It is therefore
easy to imagine the difficulty the Pan
ama teachers have in trying to har
rfionize the viewpoints of parents win
bring their children to them from forty
five different Commonwealths-

There are separate schools for tinwhite and the negro children on theisthmus but some Idea of the task oC
the white teachers may be gathered
from the fact that twentyone different
nationalities other than American arerepresented by the pupils in the schools
for white children Of course many
of the parents of these foreign children
also have their notions as to theway the schools ought to be run eachbelieving the alien system with which
he is familiar is the best

All told there are IO pupils from
the States in the white schools and
139 aliens a toW attendance of littlelose than 700 The foreign countriesrepresented include Denmark Nicara-gua Holland England Germany Ja-
maica Spain Costa Rica Greece Nova
Scotia Colombia Guatemala Ireland
Cuba France Finland Syria Hungary
and Scotland

There are 1215 pupils In the schools
for colored children They come from
the United States from eleven of the
BritiHh Wea Indian possessions Iron
Brazil Central America China Colom-
bia Costa Rica Cuba the French West
Indies Italy Panama Spain and Vene-
zuela There are fiftynine pupils In the
colored schools whose nationality is un
known Boston

CHAMELEON ROSE
TURNS ITS COLORS

White in tho shade red In the sun
such Is the twofold character that has
given a name to the chameleon

night or when it Is carried Into a
dark room It assumes a waxlike white-
ness This does not occur abruptly

first pass
tint which rapidly changes into a very

the purest whit Then If It is takennto the sunlight with the great-
est rapidity It resumes the scarletof most brilliant peony

This horticultural prenomenon come
from that country of magic andwizard Lo Petit Jardin

PATIENTS APPETITE-
A patient In a hospital had been kept

on a low diet for a couple of weeks andnaturally he for a square meat
One morning the doctor found him so

much that It seemed his app
tito could at least be safely appeased

Do you think you could OAt a smallchicken today Tim the M D
Faith on 01 could sir eagerly re-

sponded tho patient
what would you like to save itstuffed with queried thr doctorIf its nil the same yea

Tim Old loike t have stuffed withanother chicken sor chicago News

PANAMA TEACHERS

HAVE MUCH WORRY
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Capital Stock Voted to Be
400000 at Meeting

Today

WILL MEET TONIGHT
TOELECT OFFICERS

Robert N Harper Organizer Men

tiqnedfor President of
Institution-

The stock holders of District
of Columbia National Bank met at noon
today at tho office of Harper Com
pony bankers arid elected the following
board of directors

Alexander T Henaey Swartzeil-
Rheem Henacy Company real estate-
H B F Maofarland president Board
of Commissioners of the District of Co-

lumbia J M Kenyon lawyer Ernest-
M Merrick commission merchant W
P Llpscomb builder R N Harper
president Leesburg Trust Company
Robert Lee OBrien real estate B H
Daniel real estate W S Hoge presi
dent Hoge McDowell Milling Com
party J S Tjree manufacturing
chemist Sidney West mans

Martin Welgand lumber
Dr J J Richardson surgeon H Clin-
ton Smith of C J Cassldy Company
builders C G Sloan auctioneer pres-
ident C G Sloan Co James M Hoge
of Hoge McDowell Company

merchants Thomas secre-
tary Chamber of Commerce Louis

Camel lawyer Thomas B Huyck real
estate T Richardson Agricultural
Department N L Sansbury real
estate A C Shannon Ha
venners Baking Company and

Capital Construction Company
John T proprietor Shoreham
Hotel and J W Harper of H F liar
per Company builders supplies-

It was that the capital stock
of the new Institution should be 400000
which at the price of 110 a chare would
five the Institution surplus of 40000

Robert N aHrpor who is the organ
izer of the institution is authority for
tho statement that applications for the
stock total 600000 so that only SO per
cent of the public subscriptions were al-
lotted Mr Harper feels satisfaction in
the fact that the organization of the
District of Columbia National Bank has
been accomplished in midsummer and
within a period of three weeks

The board of directors will meet to
night to elect officers While there Is
no possibility of obtaining this Infor-
mation In advance it seems certain that
Mr Harper will be elected president
and quite probable that K N Kenyon
and H B F Macfarland will be vice
presidents Great interest centers In
the selection of the cashier but not
even a hint as to the occupant of this
position has been given

In the list of directors are many
names of people prominent in
ton financially Some are directors of
other institutions and have been promi
nently Identified with them The selec
tion of C G Sloan as a director marks
the first association of this gentleman
with local financial Institution

The District of Columbia National
Bank will open for business on the
morning of September 20 a woek from
next Monday It will take over the
business of the private banking firm
of Harper Co

deposits Many checks will
be drawn purchase
of stocks

r feel highly enthusiastic over my
success said Mr Harper and I bei-
lieve that I have demonstrated that I
was right in believing that Washington
needed another national bank

After te District of Columbia National
Bank for business it Is Mr
Harpers intention to secure possession-
of property near the southwest corner
of Fourteenth and F streets northwest
and immediately the erection of a
new and building as a home for
the Institution

CURIOUS STORIES
OF THE TORNADOT-

he tornado that struck in the coun
try near Chlckasha a week or so ago
performed some peculiar pranks at the
farm of Charles Stelnmetz who found
a number of eggs scattered over the
ground near where the barn had stood
not one of which was as much as crack
ed although the barn In which they
had bfren laid was reduced to kindling
wood A short disvance away found
a chicken with an olghtpenny nail driv-
en squarely through Its neck Near by
he found a twogallon jar the bottom-
or which had been out with a
hen tightly wedges inslde of
sas City Star

CHINESE JUST DOTE
ON OLD STALE EGGS

Americans are always having fun
shout coldstorage eggs which Are eaten
sometimes when they are
most understand old as the consum-
er himself but this old egg business is
no joke with the Chinaman In fact
the Chinese are as fond of eggs that
are month and months old as the Amer-
ican woulf be of an the
nest if le could possibly get it

the nl eggs which are eggs with
them are five or six weeks old before
they can get them

which the Chinaman dotes on
comes from China and it doesnt come
to the United States In cold setorage
But the Chinaman doesnt so
as the eggs come regularly

The the Oriental like is the duck
egg The Chinese have no earthly use
for a common hen egg and merely eat
scarcity In the duck egg market And
the duck egg laid ducks in thiscountry do not appeal to the Chinese
either The United States laid duck egg
to them Is just two degrees better than
tho hen egg produced by the great
American hen As a matter of fact th
ChinamAn prefers everything in the eat-
ing line to come from his own home
the land of the poppy the tongs the old
old people and the great great

for the future New Orleans
Times Democrat
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Loses at the PollsI

j

JOHN W HERRON JR

RELATIVES OF TAFT

Two BrothersinLaw Are
Defeated in Cincinnati

Primaries

CINCINNATI Sept 8 Two brothers
Inlaw of President Taft have de-
feated in the direct primaries in Cincin-
nati one on the Democratic ticket and
the other on the Republican

William 5 Herron the Cohen candi-
date for president of the council pn the
Democratic ticket was treated oy

G Mulhaueer 4WI to 3IW John
W Jr who ran for council
manic nomination on one of the Re-
publican tickets was defeated by

S Miller 0 to Mi
John Wale Beek was nominated formayor by the Democrat and Dr Louis

Schwab by the Republicans

JEST ON HIGH SEA
FUNNY AS CAN BE

Some years ago the Yankee schooner
Sally Ann under command of t

Spooner was beating up the Connecti-
cut river Mr Comstock the mate
was at his station forward According
to his notion of things the schooner was
getting a leetle too near certain mud
flats which lay along the larboard
shore so aft he went to the captain
and with his hat cocked on one side
saidCapn Spooner youre a leetle
to on them Hadnt ye bet
ter gd

The captain glared at him
Mr you go Sorard

ann tend to your part of thq skuner
Ill tend to mine

Mr went forard in high
dudgeon

Boys he bellowed out see that ar
mud hooks all clear for lettin go

Ay ay sir
Let then he roared

Down went the anchor out rattled the
chains and like a flash the Sally Ann
came lulling into the wind and thenbrought up all standing Mr Comstock
walked aft and touched his hat

Well capn my part of the skuner
is to anchor

COUNTY IN FLORIDA-
IS MOST UNIQUE

Monroe county Se the most unique
county in Florida if not In the United
States The larger portion of the
county ia made up of a group of islands-
or as they are called keys both on
the east and west coasts The
of Monroe county on the mainland is
the Cape country the extreme
south end of the United States on the
mainland The larger portion of thig
land is what is known as the

and but a limited number of
acres are now under cultivation What
effect the proposed drainage of the
Everglades will have Monroe county
Is not known but it is doubtful if any
large areas will be drained because of
the flatness of the country and being
so near ea level the vicinity of
Cape Sable there are large bodies of rich
alluvial land and a considerable quan
tity has been under cultivation for sev-
eral years past All kinds of tropical
and semitropical fruit trees grow hficu
rlantly on keys and bear Lull crops
of fruit each year Every key is sur-
rounded with water and great por
tion of them have clean sand
beaches with bluffs varying In height
above high water mark All of these
building sites are in full view of either
the ocean or bays Jacksonville
TimesUnion

CHOATES VERACITY
Mr Reed Senator Wolcott and

H Choate were having a little din-
ner at the Waldorf When wine was
offered Mr Choate turned his glass
down Gentlemen he said proudly

and never yet have I tasted wine or to
bacco nor payed any game of chance
for money

Wolcott heaved a very audible sigh
My how I wish I could say that

Why dont you drawled Reed
Choate did Success

A
Physician looking into his

where a number of patients are
waiting Who has been waiting the

Tailor who has called to present
bill I have doctor I delivered
clothes to you three years ago Rose
leaf

is more powerful than
Carbolic Acid or Chlo
rides destroying
germs insects and bad
odorsbut is nonpoison-
ous
Sold Everywhere IDe 25c 50c 100
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Hurry Ends

Use your teeth on food oryour
stomach will suffer Quick lunches
hurried eating bolting food are sure
to end sooner or later in some
form of indigestion more or less

quickly relieve the distress caused
hurried eating They act direct-

ly on the stomach nerves and actu
ally help the food to digest and
assimilate They are particularly
good for nervous bloat-
ing hiccoughs bitter taste in the
mouth and flatulence With rea-
sonable care in eating Beechams
Pills will soon

Put an End to
Stomach Ills
Sold Everywhere In boxes 10end

933 PA AVE

SUITS
of Autumn

models In all
fabrics

Moderate prices

YOUR WATCH
Cleaned thoroughly and put
In running order for

Main Spring 73c Crystals lOc Swissand complicated watch repairing spe
AH work guaranteed 1 yearJewelry of Every Description

MAX GREENBERG
523 10th Street w

Save Money on Your Groceries
Our famous cash prices cut your ex-penses almost In halt
Best Quality Prompt Service

J T D PYLES Grocery Stores
ill Fourth st S E 2U H t N W

HIS Pat N W 1714 Fourteenth tt NW Sit Eleventh at S B Sixth and Hsts N W Fourth and H eta X EFifteenth and G sts N B 12 GoedHope road 1410 Seventh st N W 11
Seventh1 st N B 33JS M at X W

New Jersey ave and R at X W Thirdst and Maryland aye N E

Childrens School
1981

2981
every one a bargain
FRIEDLANDER BROS

9th and E Streets

SEWING MACHINES-
AT 50c on the DOLLAR

48 Singer
43 Wheeler

I Wilson
42375

Elegant Drop
for 1393

f 60 AutomaticDropheadSewing Ma
chine only J1975

Other values from
5 up

Special Sample Line of

New Fall Suits
Worth up to 35

Your choice

BON MARCHE 314316 7th St

A School Trunk SpecialT-
hink of It A handsomely designed

and strongly constructed trunk equip
ped with Excelsior heavy bolts
and a sheetIron bottom

425-
7th St

Phono M 20OO

It Advantageous
to Use CoRe

A thoroughly dependable fuel i

that gives excellent results at
all times Makes a quick clean
and good fire much less
than other fuels

S Bushels Large Coke JeHvred 90
Bushels Large Coke deliveredS37Q-

N Bushels Large Coke Uverd M-
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